
• Neighborhood Meeting at Western Boulevard Presbyterian Church

September 21, 2015 

• Neighborhood Registry

Crime watch 
Open to anyone - fair housing
Who is participating?
We have 3 different crime watch groups in the neighborhood
Inside Kaplan, inside Kent, inside Western Blvd, including Lorimer, Garland, Cheney, Onslow, Warwick, 
Merwin, Athlone, Woodlinks

• Aesthetic….City Policy

Preserving culture
Storm Water
Maintenance
Runoff 
Zoning Development

• Registry Feedback?

Check with others not here
Identity & Cohesion
Funding
Proposal with minutes
Separate from the sidewalk issue

NOTE IN BOLD
support group
environmentally unique 

General consensus as a community

  
*comments & concerns prior to meeting
by date of paperwork to submission*

• Sidewalk Opposition

Transparency
Sidewalk issue brings awareness to need for meeting
Better product if communication
1 uniform proposal that goes out to everyone

• Sidewalk

international peace day
MLK Jr. quote read

April meeting - 5 people attended

No idea that only one conversation was going to happen
Under the impression there would be other meetings

Petition
2 conversations with Jimmy Upchurch 
Names and numbers of city members
Document for petition - bullet point sheet from the petitioner - proposed reasons why it was good for the 
neighborhood

People had info for the petition 



Reg. side of road, measurements, 27’ back to back w/ curb to curb additional right of way may be needed, 
Spec to ordinance

Kevin Boyer 
if curbs and gutter BMPs  or without gutter
Not including best BMPs without curb and gutter

*Not addressing issues directly
Related to yourself
Trying to help neighbors who have problems you may not i.e. water issues etc.

*Hurricane Fran and Floyd 
Bridges on Onslow were a disaster
Weather getting more extreme

*Utilize resources
Come together to solve all issues
Neighborhood cohesive

Specific properties dealing with water issues, erosion issues, traffic issues

Talk to different people about management studies and solutions

*Stormwater etc. - get education from in depth evaluation and schedule educational meetings from “officials” 
Peak flow and runoff

*See Kevin Boyer Email
*Grades on either side of the street
Woodlands shoots water down to Jesse
Jimmy Unchurch  -3 suggestions for runoff

*Bushy Creek not on the map
1300 Lorimer Rd is missing too
Map is not a design map
More property lines
Wake GLS is where petition map is from
Not on the petition map but on the GLS map

Bushy Creek not mentioned at April meeting
Bridges and tributary on Onslow, Chaney
Erosion on Bushy Creek

City huge on stormwater management
City invested money in 2.9 acres in 2001?
Established as conservation status
Development restrictions
City committed to stormwater issues

Channeling through impervious pipes - See BMPs**
See stormwater policy cost share**

Talking points
Maintenance 
Jimmy Unchurch - “City can take over management”

City will not initiate maintenance on non-conforming road
Unless desired by residents

41 properties

10% of cost of the project to be paid buy property owners
$1.5 million to be paid by taxpayers

Assessment cost



motivation around locking in rate of $32 per foot
People were told the rate is going up

People were told petition had to be in by May or rates would go up
7 year cycle - road costs doubled

J. Upchurch - Emails: 2016 fiscal proposed to go up $4 per lineal foot.
Based on construction costs
Has not submitted rate increase

People signed based on something not true.  Rates may not go up.

Car sales tactics to sign with no idea of the facts

8:35pm

Stormwater management advisory committee 
-Director Blair Hinkle

*Kevin Boyer
Laurel Hills
Organized as neighborhood group - may have stronger input

8:37pm

Recourse to end the petition
From now until?

Jimmy Upchurch
To stop petition
Passed at 68%
re: Donetta Powwell 

Submit petition of citizens to city of Raleigh to appear in front of city council October 7th Wednesday - day 
after elections
Two weeks from tomorrow - 1 week to submit
Once put in, anyone with concerns should write or call city council and mayor
Email addresses for city council members
-Resolution
-Rescind petition
-Name taken off
-Re-hearing
-Negotiations
-Reconsider petition

3 Minutes per person to speak
*Address above concerns with the petition
-Have majority rule

*Lorimer Rd Counter proposal
Sidewalk free
Runoff
Water issues
Come up with alternate proposal without large construction project

-$8.50 per lineal foot for asphalt sidewalks and repave rd, or without sidewalks

Help understanding
-can it wait until November or need to address by October meeting?



*Petitioners who only wanted part - address these issues

*Not the best solution - City council to buy time

-Rescind signatures, rehearing, alternate proposals ASAP

8:45pm

Full agenda day after elections

Wait until November to give time to get organized?

-Names removed from petition?
*Email city council to reconsider and reopen the vote

Out of 41 properties - talked to all but 9
28 signed
22 left undecided
3 people definitely want to be removed
3 people that signed definitely want to stay on

Others seem open to the info that was not available before
Many could not come to this meeting

8:50pm

-6 properties to get below 51%

*Rescind and go back to the drawing board
not to withdraw, but to bring a more cohesive plan and petition to city council

To be presented in the future with transparency

-Address each part as individual issues

*Why isn’t the city obligated to inform of options?

Cursory review of 27’ back to back report

*Proposal must be stopped
Nick Stadler’s report “The time for public input is over.”
Eric Lamb
-Transportation management in agreement with what Nik Stadler said.

Jimmy Upchurch
“Once funding is approved…”
See design, public viewing, etc.
Engineer discussion
Only opportunity for other input at design meeting, for individual needs like driveway issues.

*Appeal time?  Can you appeal?

8:55pm

Board of adjustments
30 days to appeal
10 days to rehear
for legislative decisions

-go back to city council
-legal action

8:57pm
-Petition of people who signed who would like their name removed
or people who want alternative - open to city explanation 
*Naivety, will footprint be different?
*Upper half and lower half of Lorimer different - different runoff



-Curb and gutter impact
Help/hurt groundwater streams? 
Data vs. now then assessment
*Rescind/pump the brakes
kill design phase to allow for above assessment 

Funding approved
Mayor said, “Should we table this?”

9:07pm

Unanimous city council meeting vote
Pump brakes through the election

-someone from stormwater to come to next meeting
Public works, etc., city council at large or district specific

-Regardless of stance - having info to make an informed, educated decision

*Inability to communicate with Kay Crowder or get a response.  She is responding to some but not others.

*Info available now would have been helpful at the April meeting.

*Is Crowder being unbiased or are there any hidden agendas?

  Tabling the issue considered at city council meeting
Low impact development
City always takes the lowest bid

$32 per ft. Jimmy Unchurch says petitioner signers are locked in to that rate.
Building development costs in a few years

Grade is very unique in this neighborhood 

9:13pm

Tax payer obligation
Street priority?
Approved funding - Time frame for funding?
Erosion control on Onslow funding approved - nothing has happened in 5 years

How do they prioritize petition time to time of action?

9:18 City walkability, 6’ setback, utilities, trees
*Other solutions - not this way or that way of thinking

Stop signs to slow traffic
*See traffic management program*
Verticle deflection or horizontal deflection
Limited sight

End at 9:21

Attended by:

Erin Salmon
Mike Salmon
Shannon Bellezza
Karen Rochford
Carolyn Parker



Molly Fenn
Michele Lynch
Stan Pruitt
Galadriel Crosby
Ryan Barnum
Ted Storck
Sarah Liehr
Jeff White
Jeff Alford
Steve Grothmann
Erin McKenney
Kiyomi Ownbey
Barbara Scott
Melissa Michener
Don Munn
Karen Essic
Sarah Pearson
Vinnie Melomo


